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SIXTEEN MORE HUN 
AMES DOWNED

BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
ST, JOHN BUSS» 

■ 6 HIM SAVE SPACE 
SAVE RENT

.

Pea coal landing.—J. SI Gibbon Sc 
Company, Limited.

Wasson’s sale begins Friday.

Wasson’s sale begins Friday.

The sale of $16 suits for Indies is still 
going on at J. Goldman's, 26 Wall St.

Wasson’s sale begins Friday.

7-17.fOPIHAR MOVIE MAN 
8 OPERA HOUSE B,

CAN YOU EL WHO?

British Lose But Three — Eleven 
Hundred Bombs Droppedt

Joe Page Makes Possible Visit of 
Major League Clubs to Cana
dian Metropolis

r. rLondon, July 16.—The British aviation 
communication last night says: “Twelve 
enemy airplanes were destroyed by us 
on July 18 and four were driven down 
out of control. Three of our machines 
are' missing. A good deal of reconnals- 

and observation work was carried 
out by our airmen in the fine Intervals 
and four and a half tons of bombs were 
droopped by them during the day.

“On the night of July 18-14 our bomb
ing machines were very active. More 
than 1300 bombs, weighing in the ag
gregate nineteen tons were dropped upon 
enemy camps, railway lines, trains, trans
port and billets. AU our night flying 
machines returned safely.

’ .

You can live in a smaller apartment by using one of our Divan- 
ettes or Davenport Beds. They will provide additional sleeping 
room for members of your family or for guests.

No home or apartment is completely furnished without a Divan- 
ette or Davenport Bed. We have them upholstered in genuine 
leather or English Tapestry, ranging in price from

$36.00 to $95.00
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Major league basebaU wiU be seen in 
Montreal this month. The Chicago 
Cubs, now leading the race in the Na
tional League, and the Boston Braves, 
leading the dubs in the second division, 
wiU be the opening attraction in Mon
treal on Sunday, July 28. The proceeds 
of the game will go to patriotic or Red 
Cross purposes. Should this game prove 
to be a success finandally and otherwise, 
a series of big league games, ten in 
number, wiU be staged in order for each 
succeeding Sunday. The games will be 
equaUy divided between the National 
and American League teams, so that the 
baseball fans of Montreal and adjacent 
cities and towns will have an opportun
ity of seeing, not only the best base
ball attractions that can be had right 
at their own door, but in addition these 
attractions will be staged at the regular 
admission that applies in the big 
leagues.
bringing,of these star teams to Montreal 
entails a,large expense, It is confidently 
expected by the business men of Mon
treal who are financing the proposition, 
that there will |be a large surplus re
maining to be .given to patriotic war 
purposes.

Montreal, which has always been a 
bone of contention in the old Interna- ! 
tional League as to whether it was a j grandparents.
good basebaU city or not, wiU, with the J- w- A™?M an£ llt»în®ïï’’« l^theT 
advent of these games, have the oppor- ^al, are visiting Mr. Arnold s mother, 
tunity to demonstrate jpst where it Mrs. G. F. Arnold, of 80 Carmarthen
stands on the base ball game. Should _ . , ...
the people respond to the attraction to . Mrs. Percy Snodgrass left this mom-
the extent they do in the major league ^ J rV” Kelt N B 
cities across the Une, U would mean r fiS nthat, despite the war times, Montreal, VlUia™ McCnlloughC. SS. *4
besides bring the metropolis of Canada, Brandon, Ont who has been in the 
would be areal up-tod£e major league £ty on a nsit to relatives, w.U leave
base baU dtyt and capable of supporting f LS.® Marik^ralhi^th®’ of * nrihi 
and taking care of a club in major Gaibralth of 6 Delhi
league eludes. M^W S ^
Mongrel wwto'^douhtedli^he freiné p" Macmichael, one -of the chief of- 

ta, «dais of the Dominion Radiator Co.,
U Montreal, is in the city the guest of f^°.nn Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Morison.

^ it îs^f^to tt taLrfMon- ^ inGfhfrcitvNeWnham’ °f

treat and nearby points to show major T , c
leaguedom how well they can support Jas\ McKenna, Mayor of Sussex,
th^ajor league attractions during war from
times—for periotic war purposes-at ^lanci, Me., where he had been on
peace time prices. Should the fans make ... , e , ne. State

Wf -* rr , ■ SaïStï ENEMY ADMITSZitj? =Krrkv; _ , allied advance
general, and the gentlemen who have J'/'Ü" on Satimday af- . RAN!A
made it possible—those who have fin- Î1 * ^ î JÎ 1^' N ALtiA!N1A
anced and carried out the project—will t Ç..Z1 “S, Vienna, July 14 (via London)—Allied
have had the satisfaction of having ac- tlk°°Ps Albania continué to advance,
compliehed something worthwhile for McIntyre ,n ttie say/an official statement from Austro-
base ball, for war activities, and satisfied Mjv a^,J” lr°poiis. Hungarian headquarters today. In-
the base baU public in general of the “S' s°n creased activity is noted on the ItaUan
base ball worth of Montreal. arrived from Montreal on Saturday To front The statement-reads

It is Joe Page, veteran baseball play- n,r.____r J^.rPat;s’ Mr- an<^ Mrs- Jo*in “Between Lake Garda and the Adige
er, writer and organizer who has marie egan, n,mot row. ^ ________ the reciprocal artillery fire was very act-
it possible to get the league teams there. TjimTir-rrrvu cat w ctt k- tarrro ive. On the Venetian mountain frontKtiDUUHUJN SALE SILK- SUITS. actwity has increased. This morning— -t ■Æ.rTïï-rsf« Æ ÏÏÜn. inïS.T.”,,2 m y.i m. y- ""Cl

of the damp weather Prices $21 AD, „the western sieves of the Brenta AND SEEN
«24.60, $29.50. For high class taffeta V^ey a?° ended f“Vor.
and satin suits, all silk lined, see ad, on In, Albama the enemy is gradually 
page 6.—Daniel, head of King street. Posing forward against our new line 

6 of resistance. In the Devoh Valley, a
French squadron has been repulsed.”

For those who like good acting—and 
there are many such in St. John,—the 
one-act play “Extravagance,” being of
fered this week at the Opera House by 
Phyllis Gilmore, Victor Browne & Co., 

. is especially recommended. The plot is 
good—the ending is clever—and the three 
characters in the story are exceptionally 
well portrayed. Miss Gilmore, who has 
appeared here before, as leading lady 
with one of the most popular stock com
panies that ever toured the maritime 
iprovinces, has personal charm, makes the 
j most of every point and the only regret- 
able feature about “Extravagance” is 
that it is not longer, fat such treats 
come but seldom. Incidentally, it may 

fibementioned that one of the actors in 
[-this playlet is a very popular screen 
: favorite in the States. Guesses are now 
'in order as to his identity.

The rest of the programme for this 
week offers good variety, with blackface 
comedy, clever bicycle stiints, club 

: swinging and juggling—a real good boy 
singere—in fact, the entertainment right 

l through is one of the best seen for 
■ several weeks.

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION 
All Orangemen in good standing are 

particularly requested to attend a mass 
meeting in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, this city, on Monday evening, the 
18th instant, at 8 o’clock p.m. Francis

7—16.

1 -sanceI

/
: ' Kerr, epunty master.
1' Wasson’s sale begins Friday.

The August Pictorial Review no,w on 
sale at pattern department Containing 
very smart summer styles, also several 
interesting stories, including the first of 
a series of war stories by Dorothy Can- 
field. Don’t overlook this magazine for 
the next few months or you will miss 
one of the greatest literary features of 
the year. Daniel, Head of King street.

/.

COVEH DISCUSSES1

TI SIEE SITUATION",

Marcus, 30 Dock StJOttawa, July 16.—A special meeting of 
the cabinet has been called for to-day, to 
discuss the situation in regard to the 
threatened railway strike. In official cir
cles here, the position is regarded as 
critical, but hope that a settlement may 
be reached is still expressed. ^ The gov
ernment, it is announced, will take every 
step possible to avert a tie-up on the 
railway system.

Concurrently with the railway situa
tion, the threatened strike of G. N. W. 
operators will again be under considera
tion

PERSONALS
Collector of Customs L. C. Macnutt of 

Fredericton, is convalescing from a sev
ere attack of pleurisy. He is now able 
to be about the house and expects to 
resume his official duties this week.

Miss Florence Isaacs has left on a 
short visit to Calais and Princton, Me.

Masters Leo and John Riordon left on 
the Boston train this morning for Wood- 
stock to spend their vacation with their

r,
Notwithstanding that the

!
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GERMAN OFFENSIVE HAS ENEMY CROSS MARNE

HAVE SECURED Ü ATTRACTION >
(Continued from Page 1.) EFFORT TO PREPARE 

GERMAN PEOPLE FOR 
HARD TIME IN WINTER'-

LONDON IN GOOD MOOD.
London, July 15.—The feeling in London on the situation following the Get- 

attack in France is that the developments are quite satisfactory.Montreal, July 16—Both sides to the 
railway shopmen’s dispute for higher 
wages and shorter working hours today 
prepared for the strike which has been 
called for tomorrow at 2 p. m.

Thfe Red Cross Society of St. John, 
who are leading the movement to help 
France on Thursday of this week by 
utilizing Imperial Theatre as an enter
tainment propostion—a complete buy
out for the day—have secured from the 
Vitagraph Company of America the 
thrilling war romance entitled “For 

; France.’ This is a pictorial replies of 
e chain of incidents in the French cam
paign during the early stages of the 
■war and is another of the spirited and 
^patriotic stories of the Rev. Dr. Cyrus 
,W. Townsend. At a private screening 
la few days ago it was considered a 
rfmarvellous picture and just the thing 
Eto strike the keynote of the big shows 
I “for France” on Thursday. In addition 
tto this five-reel production there will be 
[.exquisite French travel views in hand- 
I colored effect, a repeat of the splendid 
i Aviation School picture (Toronto) with 
(flight over the country roundabout, as 
f well as pictures invlighter vein. Tickets 
jifor this big French air day are being 
Isold by Red Cross workers at twenty- 
f five cents and in addition to the pic
tures there will be musical numbers by 
’leading talent—French songs and such.

man
AMERICANS, IN COUNTER 
ATTACK DRIVE THEM MACK.

With the Amercian Army on the MaVne, July 15, U.15 a. m.—The Ameri- 
this front delivered a counter-attack upon the Germans In the

r.
E THE CASUALTY LIST can foroces on 

"Vaux région this morning and drove off the enemy*
It is reported that the Americans have advanced their own lines a distance 

of several hundred yards, but this has not been confirmed.
With the American Army on the M ame, July 15, 11.20 a. m. Word re

ceived here shows that the enemy also launched an attack east of Rheims, but 
on the sectors on that front on which French and Americans are fighting side 
by side, the positions are reported intact. The American machine gmmees here 

close to their posi tiens and then opened a deadly fire into

Amsterdam, July 16—The Reichstag, 
according to a. despatch from Berlin, has 
adjourned until November 6. One of 
its last acts on Saturday was to pass aU 
taxation bills, which the finance min
ister declared were more extensive and 
more important than any 
foundation of the empire.

After the Reichstag had voted the 
credit, President Fehrenbach said 

that the Reichstag could look back with 
satisfaction on the last session and that 
the people could also regard the peace 
treaties in the east with satisfaction. He 
hoped the government would succeed in 
opening a way to the east, entering into 
friendly relations, bringing order where 
disorder reigns, and concluding econo
mic agreements.

“We cannot téll our constituents,” he 
declared, “that the end of their sacri
fices has come, but it is to be hoped 
that as the trials of last winter were 
borne "better than the previous one and 
as Heaven has preserved us from crop 
failures that our staunch and faithful 
people will also be able to bear the 
hardships of the coming winter.”

Herr Fehrenbach asserted that as the 
guilt or the war did not rest with Ger
many and that as the enemy persisted 
in their desire to annihilate the German 
people, nothing remained for Germany 
but to break this desire for annihiiatiitar 
He concluded :—“We place our faith 
God’s protection. of our valiant and in$ 
comparable army so that it will, with 
victories this summer, lay the founda
tions of an honorable and lasting peace.”

Ottawa, July 16—Casualties: 
INFANTRY.

Prisoner of War.
Major J. A. Des B. Carter, Point de 

Bute, N. B.
Wounded.

E. Smith, Moncton.
Gassed.

F. P. Barnes, St. John’s, Nfld.
ARTILLERY.

since the

a let the enemy come 
the advancing close formations of Germans.

It is clear that the German attack in the Vaux region completley broke 
down under the American counter-attack, but further sharp fighting is likely 
to develop In this area at any time.

With the Ameridans in Marne, July 15.—In their attack on the Marne front 
the Germans threw many bridges across . the river. Over these the Germans are 
passing under a withering fire from the artillery. German progress Is being 
stayed by the machine gunners. The Americans and their French comrades 
have resisted the enemy to the utmost and are continuing this character of

r war

z
Wounded.

S. C. Purdy, West St. John, N. B. vw
k
n

L resistance.
After 11 o’clock one of the American infantry regiments launched a counter

attack in the region of Con de.
- The operation at Vaux appfcared to be a feint, for soon after it began the 
Germans attacked all along the Marne, where they were gallantly opposed by

and the French. The crossing was made at the

•ANOTHER DOROTHY ETON
SUCCESS «I IMPERIAL!

J' more of the American troops 
peak of the big river bend. The American machine gunners and infantrymen 
fought and died where they stood here. Others of the American troops with
drew strategically as the enemey attacked from east of Chateau Thierry to 
along the Marne, east of Dormans, making additional crossings. ___________

Than Dorothy Dalton as Mai da in her 
newest Paramount release at the Imper
ial Theatre tonight, no prettier Maida 
could be imagined. A role that fits her 
as perfectly as her diminutive gloves al
ways do has been provided for her in 
Q. Gardner Sullivan’s play, “Love Me,” 
which wps directed- by Roy William 
Neill under the direct supervision of 
Thomas H. Ince himself. An excellent 
cast, including William Conklin, Jack 
Holt, Dorcas Mathews, Melbourne Mac- 
Dowell, Elinor Hancock and Robert Mc- 
Kim, adds to the general effectiveness. 
The story is of a capable, breezy west
ern girl who marries a younger son in 
an excessively exclusive eastern family. 
This family refuses absolutely to wel- 

her until—well, that Is the part 
of the Story you will see for yourself at 
the Imperial.

'

I: BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hines 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her brother, Philip E. Clarkln, 
White street, to the Cathedral, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
F. S. Walker. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Gertrude 
Nolane took place this morning from’ 
94 St James street to St. John the Bap
tist church where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. F. J. McMnr- 
ray. Rev. Wm. Duke was present in 
the sanctuary and officiated at prayers 
at the grave. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Bessie Shemeli 
took place this afternoon from the Mis
sion church, Paradise Row. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. John V. 
Young and interment- took place in 
Cedar HilL

The funeral of John F. London took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 25 Sewell street. Interment took 
place in Cedar Hill following burial ser
vices conducted at 2 o’clock. Members 
of Johnston, L. O. L., No. 24* and sister 
lodges were present at the funeral.

BY PARISIANS.i
Paris, July 16.—The inhabitants of 

Paris and the suburbs, says the Matin, 
heard violent artillery firing- in the early 
hours to-day. The sky toward the east 

constantly lit up as if by a great 
electrical storm.

Those whq were on 
after midnight listened to the canonade, 
while small groups gathered on the high 
points of the city to watch the distant 
heavens. The noise of the firing was 
particularly loud in the- southern part 
of the city. .

The sector of the battle line nearest 
Paris is that west of Chateau Thierry, 
about forty-five mUes east northeast of 
the French capital. French and Ameri
can troops are barring the Gepnan path
way there. '

k LUGRIN-BLIZ ARD.
Miss Pearl Blizard and Roy Lugrin 

were married this morning by Rev. Neil 
J. McLaughlin at the home of the bride, 
Simonda street, in the presence of Im
mediate friends and relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lugrin left on a honeymoon trip to 
Nova Scotia* They were the recipients 
of a large number of beautiful presents.

MOST AMBITIOUS
STROKE SINCE MARCH 21

t;

I ■ THK WMMT 
ADi WAYUSE was

the boulevards (Continued from Page 1.) 
Americans are engaged In the battle 

at Chateau Thierry and eastward along 
the Marne for some distance. Their pos
itions extend northwest of Chateau 

Regarding the building on the corner Thierry to the village of Torcy, on the
of Union and Dock streets, gutted by Clignon River, and eastward along the
fire, Commissioner Fisher reported that Marne to Jaulgonne, where they have 
Thomas Nagle had said that the walls been engaged in local fighting recently, 
were to be rebuilt. Commissioner Me-1 General Liggett has about 220,000 
Lellan said he i)ad been informed that men, the first army corps, in this see
the Y. W. C. A. was contemplating the tor. So far as is known no American 
purchasing and reconstruction of the troops are in the neighborhood of 
building. He would see that some action Rheims, which seems to be the centre 

English Ttoops Advance. is taken this week. of the tremendous storm loosed by the
tr,nn luiv 16—The report from Commissioner Bullock was authorized. enemy at dawn today. There have hew

FWd Marshai Atta’s headquarters in to spend $760 additional on repairs to Italian feces on the line to the south-
pl„nc, W ntaht reads:- N°rth Rodney W£,arf. . , ,___west of Rheims, under the attack in theFrance last nignt reaa .. v Commissioner Halyard reported from present drive

“By a successful local operation cal the city engjneer on the proposed exten- 
ried out during -the early part or tne sjon Qf & sjxteen-inch water main from 
morning. British troops advanced our Qne Mile House to the dry dock site 
line east of Dickebusch Lake and- cap- jn Kast st john. The cost to the Coun
tered more than 260 prisoners. On the ty Hospital would be $66,000 and to the 
remainder of the British front there is (jrydock, $15/000 additional, 
nothing to report.” Commissioner McLellan said that- the

London, July 15—In the operation cj^y had guaranteed a water supply for 
carried out last night, the British posi- the hospital but he would not vote for 
tions south of Villers-Breetonneux, in any more bond issues until the city pro- 
the region east of Amiens, were im- vided for the fire department an eight- 
proved. The war office so announced foot aerial truck.
today. A few prisoners were taken. Commissioners Bullock and Fisher in-

The enemy artillery displayed activity timated that this might not be an insur- 
in the region of Arras, and on the mountable obstacle.
Flanders front, north of Bethume and in The council decided to postpone de- 
the Locre and Dickebusch sectors. cision unti lafter the meeting of the coun-

The British attack iff Flanders yester- ty.council tomorrow, 
day the statement shows, was launched Expenditures totalling upwards of 
on a front of 2,000 yards in the neigh- $20,000 were advocated by various mem- 
borhood of the Ridge Wood, in the hers of the City Council at a committee 
Dickebusch sector. The attack took meeting Commissioner Hilyard cham- 
the enemy by surprise and was success- pibned the extension of the water sys- 
ful all the objectives being gained. Not tern to East St. John, at an estimated 
all’of the material, captured has yet been cost of $80,000; Commissioner Bullock 
collected drew attention to the need for the com-

pletion of the Spruce Lake extension,
e - . T. ’ r attack ; which would cost another $80,000, andLondon, July 15-The German attack j (-;ommissioneI. Mci.cllan served notice 

in the new offensive began m the reg on , ^ wouW yote for no large bond
0f aVt“Xu 1 a- !:^lkmaceordi,i<r to issues until the Council a6reed Pro~ 
irnd high «pI^'tRVm^nv"sBad ivide a new aerial truck for the fire de- 
the Exchange Telegraph h ^_ ! part.m-nt, a matter of another $30,000.
vices from Par s o ^ American arti^ ( ^ ^ Courte Bav district
lery replied with a ^reg6 fire There until after the meeting of
was also a ^y bomba dmcnt m the , C()m Council on Tuesday.
re^Jup fo lOe^o’dock th™ morn- The Council agreed to hear the House- 
tag the Exchange’s advices state, show ! wives’ League on Thursday and the eit}

I the situation to be held in hand. takers on Monday next, regard,ng a pro-
: i. nt Î posed by-law to make bread wrappingWould Detach Rheims. j (ly bak/rs compulsory.

London, July 15—The immediate on- 'i'hc vehicles tax was discussed and a 
l jective of the Germans, it is considered ; scaje rates practically agreed upon, 
here, probably is to detach Rheims by j -p]ie sc|iedule agreed on, so far, is as 
capturing the hills which would protect ( f0jj(>ws. Commercial motor-cars, on a 
their right flank on a farther advance j ^>asjs 0f weight ; passenger cars, for pri- 
southward. ___ ________ vatc use, $2.00; passenger cars, for hire,

:

come

i
THE DIVORCE COURT.UNIQUE THEATftE 

TONIGHT—TIE BELGIAN
Fredericton, July 15—In the Hether- 

lngton divorce case permission to amend 
the defendant’s answer to the libel was • 
refused. The case of Annie vs. Walter 
Southam is settled. Henry E. Alley vs. 
Florence M. will go over until the next 
term or be withdrawn.

DOThe Story of “The Belgian” stands 
. forth like a brilliant etching against 

" its background of tragedy. Throughout 
the story runs the ensnaring web of the 
German secret service, the web whose 
centre is at Wilhelmstrasse, and which 
reaches out to enfold in its meshes the 
characters of the story almost to their 
undoing. Prices slightly increased for 
this feature. Matinee, 6c. and 10c. Even
ing, 10c. and 15c.

YOU NEED GLASSES?
If you are troubled in 

any way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble, you will find it a 
great comfort to know 
positively whether you 
need glasses or not.

You Can Rely Upon Our 
Advice.

To Raise <SFOO.OOO.OOO.
Washington, July 16—Eight billions of 

dollars, double the amount now yielded 
by present tax laws, are to be raised 
under the new revenue bill which the 
house ways and means committee began 
framing today in executive session.

Died in Providence, R. I.
Fredericton, July 18—Mrs. Andrew 

C. I. Crookshank has received word 
that her mother, Mrs. James Dorcus, 
died In Providence, R. I. The body 
*U1 be brought here.

I

FOOD STORAGE REPORTNotice çf Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

fe-

Ottawa, July 15—The cost of living 
branch of the department of labor re
ports that the stocks of meat in storage 
on July 1 showed a decrease, compai^tf * 
with the preceding month. This is e-T 
pecially true in beef, doubtless due to 
very large overseas shipment A com
parison here with last year, judging 
from the limited list of firms reporting 
then, indicates a somewhat larger sup
ply on hand than a year ago. The quan
tities in each case, however, are small.
In the case of pork products, all avail
able data indicates smaller supplies than 
last July.

“We have increased quantities of but
ter, cheese and eggs, a natural thing, 
since this is the time of year in which 
we lay by supplies of these articles,” the 
report continues. “Unfortunately, this 
increase above last month does not give 
as great a supply as our stocks of last 
summer. In the case of fish we have a 
substantial increase above last month, 
and at the same time more than last 
year.”

Ottawa, July 15—Because of the lim
ited supply of substitutes for wheat 
flour at present available in Canada, in 
comparison to the demand which would » 
result from the operation of the Recent 
order of the Canada Food Board, bakers, 
confectioners, public eating places, and 
private households will not, for the 
present, have to, use one pound of sub
stitutes to every four pounds of wheat 
flour in baking.

They must, however, use one pound 
of substitutes to every nine pounds of 
wheat flour. Dealers will be required to 
sell one pound of substitutes with brtjy 
every four pounds of standard flour..

New York, July 15—(Wall street iO.lfc 
a. in.)—Stocks were irregular at the 
opening, of today’s market but soon de- 
devedoped a heavy tone on reports indi
cating a renewal of the German offeR~ 
sive along the western front. Active 
equipments and specialists, particularly 
tobaccos, yielded 1 1-2 to 4 points in the 

of the first half hour. United

GOOD HCTUHES AT GEM; 
‘THE WHIP" IS COMIHG

BIRTHSI
BRENNAN—To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Brennan on July 13, 1918, a daughter/— 
Josephine Evelyn.I FREDERICTON BOY IS

RESCUED BY SOLDIER.
“The Eagle’s Eye” showing Hun plots 

to stir up labor trouble in the States, 
and Creighton Hale and Gladys Hulette 
in “Mrs. Slacker” provide a great pic
ture programme at the Gem for tonight, 
seven reels in all, five and ten cents. 
There will be big interest in ttm an
nouncement that “The Whip” is coming 
to the Gem at low prices. Watch for it.

BRYANT WASHBURN AND
TOTO AT THE STAR

0. BOYANERFredericton, July 15—Robin Fitz-Ran- 
dolph, young son of Robert Fitz-Ran- 
dolph, narrowly escaped drowning in 
the St. John river on Saturday. He was 
rescued by Sergt. A. Clarence Edge
combe of this city, a returned soldier.

DEATHS
LONDON—At the General Public) 

Hospital, St John, on July 12, Jbhn F. 
London, aged forty-eight years, leaving 
his wife and four children to mourn the 
death of a kind and loving husband and 
father.

Notice of funeral later.
NICHOLS—On the 14th instant, 

Christopher Nichols, leaving his wife, 
three sons and one daughter to

Funeral from his residence, 11 Mill 
street on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends invited.

McMASTER—At his late residence, 
565 Chesley street on the 14th, James 
McMaster, aged sixty-nine years, leaving 
a loving wife, one son and one daughter, 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn. 

(Boston papers please cojty.)
Funeral on Tuesday from his late 

residence; service at 1 o’clock. Inter- 
THE ROTARY CLUB ment at Lorqcville.

1 EATON—At Camp Devens, Ayer, 
S. E. Elkin, M. P., addressed the Ro- Mass., on July 14, Emerson Eaton, aged 

tarv Club today. He touched upon twenty-two years, second son of Charles 
Coiirtejiay Bay development, the need p „f Princeton, Maine,
of closer union and co-operation in the q-be funeral will take place from the 
maritime provinces, .the growth and the residence of Frank Murchie, Milltown, 
unity and rising power of the west, the N y _ on Tuesday afternoon; service 
importance of making woman’s franchise 2.80. Interment will be in the St. 
and the entrance of women into new gbephen cemetery. The remains will 
vocations serve the public welfare to jeave y^ton on Monday night, 
the greatest extent possible, and the 
elimination of partisanship from^litics.
R. D. Paterson presided. Some of the 
club’s songs were sung. A. M. Belding 
reported the progress of the playground 
movement and the chairman said the 
club should at least next year dffer a 
trophy' for competition on the new 
grounds. A cribbage board made by 
Samuel Patterson, containing 1,086 pieces, 
was shown by F. A. Dykeman. Mr.
Patterson has made a dozen of these 
for military hospitals.

Hi Charlotte St.i

F The council of State of Haiti has un
animously voted a declaration of war 
upon Germany.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE ^ 
LIBRARY

Take some of our good books to the 
country with you. Read the latest 
for ft few cents.

V

si mourn.George Randolph Chester’s amusing 
story of mixed identities entitled “Twen
ty-One,” will be the attraction at the 
Star Theatre the first two days of this 
week. Bryant Washburn plays a dual 
role in this new Pathe play which is 
being shown at the Star for the first 
time in St. John. —

There will be included in this pro- 
Toto’s best two-reel comedy,

I

Cheese TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
bath, near Germain street; can be 
occupied at once.

1
’Phone M. 789.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

.
gramme,
“Fares Please.”

Good, ripe Canadian 
Cheese — Special this Glasses Cure 

Eye Strainweek. . . . . . . . . 2lc per lb. Eye-strain is a mechanical 
trouble. It does not require 
medicine, Ij is cured By wear
ing properly fitted glasses. 
These, by shortening or length
ening the light rays, enables the 
eye to focus them without extra 
work for the muscles.

At Sharpe’s modem scientific 
apparatus for testing eyes is 
used, by an optometrist of 
much experience and high pro
fessional standing. The glasses 
you get here are exactly the. 
glasses you should have.

I „„ $3.00 additona; chaffeurs, $1.00; horses,
MISS KVHRING OFF IO FRANCE ^ ea(,b y was suggested that the 

Rev. G. A. Kuhrmg says that Mrs Umit fur drivers be raised from 16
Kuhring, who took charge of the las i years. Further consideration will
contingent of St. John V. A. D. girls ^ !ven tbe matter at another meeting.
sent to the war zone, will probably re- : ° ------------- - .... --------------
turn liy the end of July. Miss Grace CASE OF SOLDIER
Kuhring, who was taught motor driving i The case ilgaillst Sergt. John Coholan, 
in the Toronto school for this branch ; wb<) was arrested a few days ago
of woman war work, will cross from j r|lilrged witb wearing a returned sol-
England to France in a few days to as- llier-s l)adge_ to which he was not en-

i su me practical service. titled, was continued in the police court
this morning. Major C. J. Morgan ap
peared on belmlf of the military. The 
defendant again asked for a court mar
tial or else that the military authorities 
grant him the services of an attorney. 
The case was set aside until P'riday in 
order to give him an opportunity of pro
curing witnesses or counsel.

IN WALL STREETExceptional value 
way Cheese prices 
going Today.

for
IN MEMORIAM are

TYNER—In loving remembrance of 
Richard E. Tyner, who departed this 
life July 15, 1908.

DAUGHTER. course
States Steel and Reading reacted two 
points and other leaders were one to 
two points under last week’s final prices. 
Trading quickened on the decline. Lib
erty bonds were steady.’

CARD OF THANKS j JSt. Louis, July 15.—Earthquake shocks 
lasting approximately one honr and ten 

i minutes, were registered by the seis
mograph at St. Louis University, last 
night. The seismograph indicated that 
the tremors were about 2,000 miles south 
of here. (

Waiter Gilbert L L Sharpe 4 SonV. Like Smith to a Finnish Girl. Sergt. J. Hodgson and wife wish to
The temporary dictator of the Fin- thank their friends for kind sympathy 

nish Diet is named Svinhufvud. He extended to them in their recent sad be- 
. couldn’t dictate hi? own name to the av- reavement in the death of their beloved 

e'rage Stenographer and get away with daughter Olive ; also for the many beau- 
it,—Cleveland Plain Dealer. tiful floral tribute;»

One hundred city employes of Dallas, 
Texas are going out into the. harvest 
fields next week.

Jewelers and Optician»,
I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.jCanada Food Board License No. 8-569
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